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Last year, for the first time since the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
China released two feature films which
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two lines in the arts in general. The
Red'Detachment

of Women

was one of

have since been shown around the world,

including the United States. One of them
is the film version of. The Red Detachment of Women, a modern revolutionary
ballet. Although the film version was released only last year, the work has over the

originally the theme

their film version which was being screened as late as |une 1966, when I s-aw it in
Harbin.

of a

feature film
story written
fted'in 1958,
in 1959 and
film was writ-

ten by Ftrsieh Chin, but this first 6.Im
version contained a number of serious

tended its performance and declared that

in this new version 'the orientation is
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upon the barely
revived Ching-hua. They listen to her
story, and advise her to go to the Red
base. Ching-hua arrives at the Red base
rn hile the Red Armi, men and civilians
are celebrating the formation of the Red
Army V/ornen's Company. She is warmly received and accepted into their ranks.
(The new version- contrasts with the
feature fiim in which her freedom is purchaseC frorn Tyrant by Hung Chang
ching, and Ching-hua lacks the defiance
portrayed in the balIet.)
Tyrant of the South holds a grand
partv on his birthday. Hung Changching, disguised as a wealthy overseas
Chinese merchant, comes with Pang and
others to offer his congratulations. After
presenling a gift, he is invited to stay the
night in the rrranor as the landlord's
glrest. Meanwhile, it has been planned
that that night Hung will fire a signal
shot for the Red Army to attack the
rnanor, while he and his group strike
from within. Wu Ching-hua, however,
in disguise, has slipped into the house.
Upo;r sighting Tyrant, she impulsively
fires a shot at him. The Red Army men
outside nristake this for Hung's signal
sco-uting mission, come

and prematurely slorm the

manor.

Tyrant and his chief henchmen Lao Szu
escape in the confusion. After the stronghold is takcn. the Red Army men distribute the stored grain to the local people
w'ho hoid a celebratlon. Hou,ever,
yP-

so to interceDt the enemv at a mountain
After titter fightiig Hung orders
irrr.
'th. *.., to move orr-t, *liile helemains
behind to delay the enemy. Seriously
w'ounded and Lnconscious,'he js taken
orisoner bv Tvrant and his men. Mern'*hil., fre"h hed Army units begin to

forward.
The Red Detachm.ent of Women was
the first notable example of an art work
carrying out Mao's concept o[ 'making
foreign things serve China', and as such
it is- also the first example of Mao's
thought being applied to remould ballet.
-introduction of ballet into China
The
dates back to the thirties rvhen Russian
6migr,5s started a ballet schooi in Shanghai,-but it never got very far, most of the
students being Europeans iiving in Shanghai. In t954 the Peking Dancing Acade-

Swan Lahre, Giselle, and Notre Dame de

The Company learns that reactionary Kuomintang ffoops are moving to
atta& the Red base. The Red Army,

Paris as rve1l as scenes from other ballets
vvere given.
Hisiorically, ballet has been a classical
'Western art form foreign to China and
monopolised by the bourgeoisie. Mao's
directive to 'make foreign things serve
China' trneant, however, that ballet was
to'serve'the prol
the peasants rath
Chou Yang and
asserted that ball
Western' and that it was the 'acme of art,
something that cannot be surpassed.'

militianeen, and Red Guards inrmediately

presentation

";Jthe

whole company to follow Chairman
IVIao's teaching: 'Only by emancipating

her life.

In terms of theme and
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this meant that aristocrats, swans, and
immortals should be portrayed, not workers, peasants, and soldiers, that only socalled 'eternal themes' such as love, life
and death, virtue and evil should be demovements and gestures of Peking opera
have also been ad"apted to the prrior.lr of
ballet. For example, in the ballet's final

trast, the ballet Tlte Red Detachrnent of
Wornen has as its therne Mao's thesis of
'armed revolution to oppose armed counter-revolution.'
In form and content classical EuroDean
ballets like Giselle and Swan Lake' are
essentially romantic. This imparts to
their rnode of dancina' a distinctive stvle

an ethereal quality: .fi." ,r ;f-'iir;
dancers rvere floating in the air. With
c
ly linked, over the
c
an aesthetic theory
a
ventlons to express

scene
fish'
ieaps

s the 'reclining
opera as shE

g

g Tyrant. The

ballet.

In

classical ballet the corps de ballet,

which

in

efiect

re

present

the rnasses,

usually performs dantes which have little
or: nothing to do with the main theme

its romanfic splrlt.

directions that heroic figures be depicted
'on a higher plane, more intense, more
concentrated, more typicatr, nearer the
ideal, and therefore more universal than
actual everyday life.'
Suitable features of Chinese drama and
folk dance were adapted to a new
ballet choreography. Fbr instance, one
characteristic feature of the new cho, a still statuconventions

ng-ltsiang

is

of

a

essence

'concentrate on one individ.ual and one
action,' glorifying the bourgeois struggle
of the individuai rather than the collective
struggles and experiences of the rnasses.
In The Red Derachment o{ l4/onten,
however, group dances
dramatic functions. For
first scene the dance of th
in sympathy with the sufiering of Wu
Ching-hua underscores how closely
Ching-hua's fate is linked with others iike
her. In subsequent scenes such group
dances as the bayonet dance, the shooting
dance, the grenade-throwing dance, as well

the dagger dance, the litchi dance, and
the straw hat dance, all take their rnotifs
fr,orn the theme of the ballet, portraying
in some dances the militancy of the
Women's Detachment and in others the
close ties between the army and the peoas

Ple.

The struggle over this ballet dealt
with many questions, often seemingly
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small details of form which implied much
larger political meanings. In the scene
'Going to His Death', Hung Chang-ching
executes a series of leaps while the stooped
enemy appears like a gang of crawling,
stray dogs, and the militant song 'Forward, Forward!' plays in the background
very graphic comp_o.sition of revolu-a
tionary romanticisrn. Lin Mo-han said,
however, that since Ftrung is seriously
r,r,ounded, it is no,t realistic for him to
stand up chest high and head raised. This

Mo-han said that folk music was 'rather
insipid', 'not very beautiful', and 'somewhat wooden'. In the second scene, hcvr.
ever, young people perform the sword
dance of the Li nationality; in the third
scene Li girls dance a traditional dance,
as do the guerillas and the people in the
fourth scene.
In the initial planning for the ballet,
Lin Mo-han said that the heroine should
look sad and distressed, and that for her
to lift a fist would not be appropriate to
her character. This was how she was
portuayed in the original feature film.
However, Chiang Ching instructed that
Wu Ching-hua's spirit of revolt should
be strengthened. It was reported that
after each meeting Chiang Ching had
with the cast, Lin Mo-han called another
meeting to oppose her views. Chou Yang
and his followers resorted to many tactics
in an attempt to destroy the revolutionary
character of The Red Detachment of Wotnen) ever, going to the extreme of dras-
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Traditional ballet theory holds that
be subordinate to
the musical score which is the determining factor. In breaking with this dogma,
the music of Tlte Red Detachntent of
chore,ography should

out the portrayal
It follows two

d clarity.

These

melody must be

appropriate

to the content, be easily

understood and remembered, and suit the
dancing. To achieve a Chinese style and
spirit, traditional Chinese instrurnents
were added to the orchestra. Lin Mo-han

opposed this development, saying that
traditional instruments were capable of
producing only 'a wooden sound'.
Although the Peking Film Studio had
filmed many stage productions before
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, all too often these productions when
adapted to the screen lacked the spirit of
the original stage version. Either adding
extra scenes in the hopes of smoothing the
extreme,

the stage
iques for

to the
screen were not successful.
As was discovered by film artists, however, through cinematographic technique
6lm can recreate heroic images in a more
the
impressive an
itastage, which
to
tions. Film

avoid the magnification of

negative

tically distorting Chiang Ching's views out
of all recognition. This tactic of waving

the red flag to oppose the red flag was
often used during the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution.

and greater relief than on the

stage.

